
Atlassian Server 
on premise

https://www.atlassian.com/

software

 Easy to set up: 
 download, install & start

 Experiment

 Proof of concept  

Atlassian Cloud

https://www.atlassian.com/

enterprise/cloud

 Pay & go principle

 Simple UI and features  
 with low learning curve

 No need to worry about 
 updates and release 
 management

Which Atlassian Solution 
do I need?

 

 







 

Atlassian offers different solutions depending on the need of your organisation. But how do 
you make the correct choice, and what are the criteria to use to make the correct choice? 
We have created a decision tree based upon our experience that can help in making 
the correct choice or reflect on the current solution that you currently have. Atlassian 
offers a high level seperation of their different solutions. We (ACA) offer a layer of services on 
top to have Server and Data Center also hosted in the Cloud.

Do you have more than 
150 users who work in 

Atlassian Tools?

Do you have 
more than 10 teams using 

Atlassian Tools?

Does your company have 
more than 3 departments 

using Atlassian Tools?

Do you use Atlassian
products for business-

critical processes?

Is downtime during 
working hours 

acceptable?

Do you want to profit 
from security by design 
and automatically scale 

by usage adoption or 
consumer growth?

Do you want to run your 
own plugins, or integrate 

with local systems?

Do you want to use your 
own infrastructure
to host your cloud

environment?

Atlassian Server 
in the AWS Cloud

https://www.atlassian.com/

software

 Hosted in the cloud 
 means high availability

 Can access data 
 anytime, anywhere

 Known costs without 
 surprises

 Start and stop whenever 
 needed

Atlassian 
Datacenter on 

Premise

https://www.atlassian.com/

enterprise/data-center

 Higher performance

 Control of your own data

 Live upgrades without
having to quit 
environment

 Own management

Atlassian 
Datacenter in 

AWS EKS Cloud

https://www.atlassian.com/

enterprise/data-center

 Scales dynamically: 
 always the right amount  
 of performance

 Enterprise-ready

 Future proof

 High degree of 
	 configurability	and	
 customizability

Do you require complex 
analysis of your data?

Find us on    www.aca-it.be

Preferred by enterprises & big teamsPreferred by smaller teams


